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STARTS ROW ON CAR

Policeman Saves E Loeraft
from Angry Citizens

TRIED TO ATTACK TWO WOMEN

Man Who Is Thought to Be Demented
Fights Occupants Who Tried to
Protect Objects of His Wrath
Ran Throneh Street Car Brandish-
ing Connlinff Pin

A man supposed to be demented who
turned his wrath upon women occupants
of a Fourteenth street oar and threw
the crowded vehicle into a turmoil was
rescued from a group of avengers last
night by Policeman William Haller

At the station house he gave his name
as Prank Loeraft It Is understood
Is a brother of Walter Looraft warrant
clerk of the Police Court

Events Move Rapidly
The man boarded the car at the Fif-

teenth and New York avenue Junc-
tion but attraoted little attention until
the car reaohod Franklin Park From
there events moved more rapidly than did
the car which was packed to its utmost
capacity

Standing next to the man were two
women one of whom resides at 1343 Har-
vard street artd the other a friend who
is visiting her Neither would give her
name

When opposite Franklin Park the man
who was well dressed and attracted little
attention suddenly and without warning
attempted to strike the women and was
seized by those standing near

Breaking rom his captors he elbowed
his way to the front end of the car
where he grabbed up coupling pin and
forced his way back into the

this time every man aboard was on
the offensive and as the man approached
the two women against whom he seem
ed to have fancied grievance he spat
at them and raising the metal high made
a lunge at them

Before he could strike he was again
seized by many willing hands and kicked
from the car with passengers fol-

lowing him They were not qulok
enough however and regaining his feet
the infuriated man hurled the heavy piece
of metal through the car windows Bare
ly missing the objects at whom It had
been thrown the missile crashed through
the window on the other side of the car

Seized by Men
By this time a doaen men were upon

him and bore him to the ground amid
the shrieks of the women and yens
from the bystanders to lynch him The
conductor and motorman came to his as-

sistance and the arrival of Policeman
Hailer saved him from severe handling

He was hurried to the Fifth street po-

lice station where a charge of being dis
orderly on a street ear was lodged against
him The police ar of the opinion that
the man had bun drinking and in con-

sideration of his brother made every ef-

fort to keep the matter quiet the usual
report to headquarters being omitted

Locraft spent the night In a cell

HOUSEWIVES RESENT SLUR

Kentucky Women Protest Aealnat
Being Glassed with Loafers-

E Dana Durand Director of the Cen-

sus has received a telegram from seven
representatives of the various womens
organizations of Central Kentucky pro-
testing against the classification of

in the forthcoming census in the
fame category with Idlers and loafers

Director Durand is asked to order a
change in the wording of the Instructions
already sent out to the census enumera
tors and that Instead of classing the
married women in the no occupation
column place their names under the
caption housewives It is claimed that-
a great Injustice has been done the thou
sands of housewives in America

TAFT SIGNS TWO BILLS

One Provides for Donations to Hs
talliSh Branch Library

President Taft yesterday signed tho bill
authorizing the Commissioners to Accept
donations of money and land for the es-

tablishment of a branch public library
He also signed a bill authorizing the

closing of a part of Fortyfirst street
northwest

Senator Owen conferred with the Presi
dent and asked him to direct the proper
officials to arrange for the sale of 600000

Acres of rich coal and asphalt lands In
Oklahoma owned by the Choctaw and
ChIckasaw Indians Ten years ago the
government agreed to sell the land and
since then it has increased in value

Before departing for a weeks trip in
his district for tin purpose of surveying
the political situation Representative
Tawney of the House Appropriations
Committee called on the President for a
chat Mr Tawney will leave today

Representative Victor Murdock one of
tho Insurgent leaders of the House saw
the President and told him things were
running smoothly in the House

OLD CAIkEPAIGNERS MEET

Soldiers Church Union Celebrates
Anniversary of Bombardment

The Soldiers Union of the First Con-
gregational Church last night celebrated
the fortyninth anniversary of the bom-
bardment of Fort Sumter After recount
Ing stories of the days of 61 all ad-
journed and refreshments were served

Among those who spoke were A W
Barber J H Blodgot Nathan Blckford-
A B Chatfield Henry N Copp J H
Bradford F V Dacosta M Leonard
Capt Alphonso Emerson A S Perham
George Potwin L G Klmbal and Dr
Hawes

Capital ami Profits Orer n709OOQv

companys bank
department is pro

in all essential
particulars by the safeguards-
of the law ample resources
and conservative policies

rate of interest paid
on both large and small accounts

National Savings
Trust Company
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WOMAN RESISTS ARREST

Detective OMJea to Arrest
and Encounters Fight

While serving a warrant upon John F
Johnson otherwise known as Joe M
Brown Detective Sergeant ODea yester-
day was attacked by Landonla Tlbbs He
arrested his prisoner after a flght and
as a consequence the woman Is locked
up on charge of assault and Johnson
will have to answer to the original charge
In court this morning

According to the Information on which
the warrant against Johnson was issued
he purchased a SOO piano from a well
known piano firm in Twelfth street A
small payment was made and the piano
was delivered Shortly afterward a

called at the address and learned
that both piano and purchaser had

Detective OVDea found Johnson at S9

Fenton street northeast
r

Lure of Love Bringing Bride
to Government Printer

BETROTHED FOR TEN YEARS

Romance of Frank E Wright and
Miss Carrie Davis of Seattle Will
Culminate When She Arrives Sat
urday After a 3000mile Journey
and Minister Will Unite Them

In answer to Cupids calling Miss Car-

rie G Davis a echooltoachar Is trav-

eling alone more than 3000 miles across
the continent from Seattle Wash to
wed Frank E Wright of the Government
Printing Office

The marriage will be performed at 8

oclock Saturday evening at the Wright
home TO Randolph street northwest It
will be the culmination of a romance be
gun years ago when the two ware stu
dents at the State University of Wash-

ington
When Miss Davis was graduated from

the university she entered the public
schools of Seattle and since then she
has labored unceasingly for the municipal
government Wright left home after gradu-

ation and sought his fortune In this city
promising tho girl h would return some
day and claim her as his bride

Betrothed Ten Years
Wright has been In the National Capi-

tal for ten years living with his mother-
at the Randolph street addroes He wait-

ed patiently for the day whim he oould
send for his bride and the came
when he went to Seattle last summer to
attend the exposition He told Miss Davis
ha would wed her whenever was
willing and she the day for this
spring

She bade her relatives in Seattle good
by on Saturday and went to the home of
her sister Mrs John Shoudy of Ellens
burg Wash then taking train for the
East She will probably reach Wash-

ington Friday morning
Miss Davis is the daughter of Addison

G Davis a retired minister of tho Meth-

odist Episcopal Church South of Seattle
Her brother Clark Davis retired from
the ministry to tako up business Interests
and is now woll known on the Pacific
Coast He Is interested in coal and oil-

fields in Alaska
Son of Dr S M Wright

Wright Is a son of Dr S M Wright
who is now In St Joseph Mo

The wedding will be performed by
N Ward of the Methodist Protestant

Conference who Is now In this city Mr
Ward was at one time pastor of the
North Carolina Avenue M E Church
His last service was as pastor of the
First Methodist Protestant Church of
Seattle of which Miss Davis i a member

SCORES STAMP COMPANIES

Assistant Corporation Counsel Says
Methods Are False

At the hearing of trading stamp cases
In the appellate court yesterday it was
declared by Assistant Corporation Coun-

sel White that if the stamp companies
are permitted to do business in the Dis
trict it will amount to a tax of 250 a
month on every man receiving 100

He said of this 420000 which would go
to the stamp companies only twofifths of
the amount would be paid out to tho
customer leaving a handsome profit for
tho concerns

Mr White said the whole purpose of the
companies was to encourage people to
cavA stamps In the case of the Green
Trading Stamp Company he said It re
fuses to redeem In merchandise for less
than 900 stamps except for falcon pens
which he styled a subterfuge

The cooperative plan was also char
acterized as a subterfuge Its members
pay cents from which is deducted the
cost of securing the 25 cents and the
remainder of the quarter is returned to
the member in installments called divi-

dends In all other essentials Mr White
said the plan is Identical with the green
trading stamp enterprise

MAY DIE FROM FALL

George Seis Topples Into Areaway
and Fractures Skull

While playing on the steps of the House
Office Building about S oclock last even
ing George Sels the twelveyearold son
of George H Sels of 1279 New Jersey
avenuo southeast tell a distance of
twenty feet into the areaway and sus-
tained a fracture of tho skull

He was removed to the Emergency Hos-
pital where at a late hour it was said
his chances of recovery were slight

Guilds Condition Critical
The condition of threeyearold Leonard

Burroughs son of Mr and Mrs Law-
rence Burroughs who sustained a frac
ture of the skull by falling from the
banisters of tIle Dorchester apartments
was reported critical by physicians at
the Emergency Hospital last night

Street Extension Bill Favored
The Commissioners wilt favorably roo

ommend Representative Maynards bill
providing for the extension o Seven
teenth Evarts and Bryant streets north-
east

Hoods Condition Hopeless
The condition of Charles Hood who

was removed to the Georgetown Univer-
sity Hospital Sunday afternoon suffering
from a clot on the brain as a result of
an altercation in Judiciary Square April 1

was unchanged last night and the hos-
pital authorities stated that his condition
was Imminently critical Owing to the
serious condition of Hood De Mar was
arrested yesterday and his case con
tinued Indefinitely pending the result of
Hoods injuries Bond was fixed at 32000
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AEROS WANT ACTION

College Park Boomers Insist
on Definite Reply

BISHOP IS NOT MENTIONED

The Wnaliincrtonnnltlrnore Aviation
Committee Meets Behind Closed
Doors and Adopts Resolution Call
ing President of Aero Club to
Name Site in Ten Days

Conservative members of the Washing
tonBaltimore aviation meet committee
won unconditionally yesterday in a ses-

sion behind locked doors when a resolu-
tion was adopted withdrawing College
Park from the running unless the site of
the big flying event is chosen within ten
days

In spite of the views of the more mili-

tant members or the committee Cort
landt Field Bishop was not mentioned hi
the resolution and an attempt to call
upon him for an explanation was de
felted

The Joint committee met at 11 oclock
yesterday morning at the rooms of the
Washington Aoro Club Charles J Bell
presided over the Washington delegation
and CoL Jerome H Joyce acted as leader
of the BfcltlmoroanB

Resolution Is Adopted
The press was excluded but in the two

hour session that followed the president
of the Aero Club of America came In for
considerable criticism it is said

The resolution wired to the Aero Glut
follows

ReEciTed That the WashingtonBaltimore arlatfear-

rimmlTtfn withdraw u candidate for the int r-

aatieaal ariatfcm of J9M unleM the tune sad
place bo d dd l span by the Aoro Club of America
within ten days from date and amrancea

by thesa el the participation of a sufficient
matter at foreign arteicrs to make the meet
saaxK

than one of the committee was
willing to admit after the meeting that
such a resolution practically kills the
waning chances of the WashingtonBal
timore offering That Mr Bishops
majority in the Aero Club of America
have already made up their minds to
vote for the Long Island fields was a
foregone conclusion

INSIST ON dUSTING BISHOP

Aero Insurgents Rap Agreement
with Wrights Corporation

New York April 11 Tho Aero Club In-

surgents again demanded the resignation
of President Cortlandt Field Bishop to
day this time as a result of the agree-
ment between the Wright Company and
the Aero Club They assort that Mr
Bishop has prostrated the usefulness of
the organization from a sporting stand
point in practically handing over the
olub and the interests of the International
aeronautic federation in this country to
a private corporation

Thomas A Hill who signed the letter
saidIt

is possible that the international
body may fail to sanction the agreement
as the sentiment in Europe Is so strong
against the Wrights It still remains a
doubt If any foreign aviators will take
part in the meet A large number of
club members have built machines and
according to the agreement none of them
will be admitted In the contest if the
Wrights should claim they are Infringe-
ments

Mr Hill said there would be legal pro-
ceedings The agreement between the
Wright company and the aero olub waa
signed today

CENSUS TO BEGIN ON FRIDAY

Population of United States and
Possessions in Quest

Seventy Thousand Enumerators to
Be PattI Government in

SjOOOjOOO Undertaking-

For the thirteenth census of the United
States work on which will begin April
15 70000 enumerators have been employed
and the territory to be covered will in-

clude the Philippine Islands Porto Rico
Alaska Guam and Hawaii which will
bring the total population to about
10300000-

0Tho Inquiries will cover three heads
population agriculture and mining and
manufacturing for which advance sheets
have already been sent out

The government will expend about
JS60J000 for the work 4600000 to be paid
to enumerators and the remainder to the
supervisors

The enumerators win wear a badge In
scribed United States Census 1910

The law requires every adult person to
furnish the prescribed Information but
also provides that It shall bo treated con-

fidentially so that no injury can coma to
any person from answering the questions

The enumerators prior to April 15 will
distribute to overy family a blank or
schedule This should be filled up by
the head of the family It should If pos-

sible bo done not later than the morning-
of April 15 but If any one has been un
able to fill it up by that time he should
do It as soon afterward as he can

People who do not speak English or
who do not understand the schedule com-

pletely should get help from others If
possible in filling It up

The President has issued a proclama-
tion calling on all citizens to cooperate-
in the census and assuring them that it
has nothing to do with taxation army or
Jury service compulsory school attend
ance regulation of Immigration or en-
forcement of any law and that no one
can be injured by answering the inquiries

It is of the utmost Importanco that the
census of this city be complete and
correct

Therefore the head of every family
should promptly fully and accurately
fill up the family schedule before It la
called for by the enumerator

Wonlil Dismiss Heikea Appeal
Solicitor General Bowers on behalf of

the government moved the Supreme
Court yesterday to dismiss the appeal of
Charles R Heike secretary of the Amer-
ican Sugar Refining Company indicted at
New York for complicity in the sugar
frauds at the customHouse at that port
Tho court took the motion under

on Refinery Burned
Butler Pa April U Tho efforts of

employes of the W Dougherty Son
Oil Refinery near here saved several
tank cars filled with benzine from ex-
ploding when fire of unknown origin
destroyed the large factory and store
house of the company this afternoon
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SELECTING HYDE VENIRE

Trial of Kansas CUT Poison Suspect
Begins in Earnest

Kansas City Mo April 1L Thirteen
men wero accepted today In the Crimi
nal Court of the fortyseven from whom
tho trial Jury of twelve will be finally
selected to try the case of Dr Clark
Hyde charged with the murder of Col

Thomas H Swope by the alleged admin-
istration of scrychnino on October 3 of
lest year

The thirteen were chosen from threo
squads of twelve men each after an ar
duous afternoons work by attorneys and
Judge Latshaw It Is probable that It
will be Thursday before the trial Jury
is selected Both prosecution and the de-

fense were ready for trial ao they had
promised Judge Ralph S Latshaw of the
Criminal Court when the case was called
this morning l3i g

PROTEST TO TAFT

Upholsterers Union Objects-

to Unskilled Labor

CENTRAL LABOR UNION ACTS

Plead that White House Draperies
Are Damaged and Money Wasted
Through Unskilled Labor Cleve-

land Baseball Team to Be Boy-

cotted Salxer Invited to Lecture

Protesting against tho employment of
unskilled labor to hang draperies in the
White House the Upholsterers Union
through the central body last night for-

warded resolutions to President Taft and
the superintendent of public buildings
asking that union men ba given recog-

nition in this work
The resolution which was Introduced-

by Delegate Henry Notoa charges that
as the work is done now by unskilled
labor the draperies are damaged con-

siderably and money Is wasted
Presented with Gavel

John Ooipoys president was present-
ed with a handsome gavel by the dele-
gates at the oboe of the meeting T A
Adams made the presentation speeoh in
which he commended the administration
of President Colpoys and Mr Colpoys
responded The gavel is or oak inlaid
with silver and is suitably inscribed

Because of alleged troubles between
the union men and the baseball company
of Cleveland it was voted at the meeting
not to patronize tho local games when
the are AttracUOn

A communication from tho board of
education in regard to its position as to
the benefits of the Merrill act was read
and flied Through Secretary Hine the
board notified the central body that it
favored the extension of the Morrill aot
benefits to the schools of the District
when conditions are favorable

An invitation was extended to Repre-
sentative Sulzer to address the central
body at the first meeting in May on the
injunction laws

TOT LOST SIX HOURS

Lad Goes to See Ball Game and
Mother of Kidnappers

Howard Young four years old son of
George G Young who conducts a cafe
at 1SX Fourteenth street northwest ran
away from home about 10 oclock yes-

terday morning to see a baseball game
and was found six hours later wandering
around the White House Ellipse

The lad was tired hungry and crying
when two strangers espied him He said
he left homo with a negro boy who

him after the ball game The
strangers carried him home and placed
him in the arms of his mother who was
almost hysterical

Hundreds of persons living near the
Young home Joined In tho search for the
lad and the police asked to make
an investigation Mrs Young thought
her son had boon kidnapped

SIX AUTOISTS FINED

Sixteen Arrests nt Berrvyn aa Re-
sult of Speeding

Special to TM YaMe tot H mW-

Hyattsville Md April U Five Balti
moreans members of the Automobile
Club of Maryland were before Justice
of the Peace R E Beall jr at Berwyn
tonight charged with exceeding tho
speed limit They were arrested yester-
day on the Baltimore and Washington
boulevard near Berwyn by Deputy Sheriff
Thomas M Mohler and Constables Wal-
lace C and William C Souls

E W Orr was fined 25 for speeding
and 10 for resisting an officer-

J J Melligan Edward F Dobson Par
ker Cook and Wing Nolglng were each
fined 5 A similar charge was Imposed
upon A J Weindman of Berwyn

Osborne T Tellott attorney for the
Automobile Club of Maryland appeared
for the accused He claimed that the
law of 1910 recently signed by Gov
Crothers superseded the act of 1906 un
der which Justice Beall held his clients
and that under the 1910 law the speed
limit In similarly populated sections was
eighteen miles per hour Justice Beall
held that this law was not yet In effect

Attorney Yellott announced that he
would prefer charges of incompetency
against Justice Boall

The other nine automobilists arrested
yesterday failed to appear and forfeited
their collateral

CITIZENS TO RATIFY CHARTER

Under the terms of a bill passed by the
Maryland legislature and signed yester
day by the governor citizens of Mount
Ranier will hold an election Thursday
for the ratification of Its charter

By reason of the rapid growth of the
flourishing suburb of the National Capi
tal Its residents appealed to their repre-
sentatives at Annapolis for legislation
allowing them eelfgovernment The del-

egation from Prince George County ac-

cordingly drafted a bill which passed
both houses without difficulty

The election of a mayor and a town
council will take place within the next
few weeks
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the White House later and was with the
President for two or three hours He
had no statement to make in regard to
the situation

The courts decision to put these cases
on the docket again has revived talk
about the possibility of Justice Moody
resigning from the bench It has been
proposed to introduce a bill In Con-

gress putting Justice Moody on the same
basis as a retired justice

President Taft will appoint a successor-
to Justice Brewer before tho present
Congress adjourns but It is not ex-

pected that he will send in the name for
at least two or three weeks yet

The fact that no rehearing Is ordered-
on the corporation tax cases indicates
that the Supreme Court has reached a
satisfactory decision in those cases They
were argued just before the Standard
Oil case

Mfe Sentence Affirmed
The Supreme Court of the United States

yesterday affirmed the life sentence Im
posed on Solomon Brantley the Georgia
negro whose case was up for rehearing
for the manslaughter of Tom Hannan
four years ago The court declared the
claim that he could not be tried for mur
der after having been convicted of man
slaughter to be absolutely ridiculous

DIED
Sunday April 1910 at 1045

street northwest LOUIS H ELY
husband of Clara Ely neo Up

hoff in his year
Funeral private Tuesday April 12 at

2 p m
Sunday April 10 1910

at her residence 1521 Thirtyfifth
street northwest BERTHA A neo
Cook beloved wife of Lawrence H

Funeral Tuesday April 12 at 9 a m
from Trinity Church Interment at
Holy Rood Cemetery

Sunday morning April 10
1910 at 7 oclock at Ills residence 4
Bruce avenue Garfield D C FRANK
GREEN beloved husband of Emma
Green

Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at
Allens chapel Garfield at 2 oclock
Relatives friends invited to at
tend

Saturday April 9 1910 at
Providence Hospital VERDA TITM-
EL TY wife of John A Hughes aged
thirtyeight years

Funeral late residence 1426
Twentyfirst street northwest Tues-
day morning April 12 Requiem mass
at St Stephens at 9 oclock

INGRAMOn Sunday 10 1910 at
6 p m at Garfield Hospital THOMAS
INGRAM

Funeral services from Gawlers under
taking establishment Tuesday April
12 at 3 p m Interment private

Sunday morning April
10 1910 at the residence of his son
Robert 765 Park road JOHN RICH
ARD REED MCCARTHY in the sev
entyseventh of his

Interment at Josephs Church Ceme-
tery Charles County Md Tuesday
April 12

NEVITTOn Sunday April 10 1910 at
710 p m at Providence Hospital

beloved wife of
Nevitt

Interment at La Plata Md Maryland
papers please copy

OCONNELL On Monday morning April
11 1910 at 2 oclock JEREMIAH be
loved husband of Ellen OConnell nee
Quill

Funeral will take place from late resi-
dence 46 M street northwest on
Wednesday morning April 13 at 830
oclock thence to St Aloyslus Church
where requiem mass will be said at 9
oclock for repose of his soul
Relatives and friends invited

STOTLER On Saturday April 9 1910 at
p m at his residence 639 Massa-

chusetts avenue northeast HENRY-
S STOTLER beloved husband of Sal
lie R Sotler In his seventyflrst year

Funeral from his late residence Tues
day April 12 at 130 m Friends
Invited to attend Interment private
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p m at his 907 Monroe
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COURT TO REHEAR
BIG TRUST CASES

Continued from Page One

the handing down of the decision which
is now pending on appeal before the
Supreme Court

The Supreme Court has no set rule for
the guidance of a member in contingen-
cies of this and if the Taft ap-

pointee has been Interested in any way
in either of the pending cases prior to his
appointment It will remain for him to
determine whether or not ha ought to
hear tho arguments

Justice Moody for Instance decided
when he was appointed to the Supreme
bench that he would not sit In any cases
which involved a principle that figured-
in prosecutions which ha had conducted
as Attorney General This Is a rather
stringent rule of conduct but It Is the
general impression that no Taft appointee
who had been actively Interested in the
tobacco or Standard Oil cases would think
of sitting on the rearguments

The announcement of the Supreme Court
was a distinct disappointment to the Taft
administration President Taft himself
and the Attorney General thought that
they had the cases won and that there
would be no necessity of a rehearing It
was only a day or two ago in fact when
the Attorney General practically predicted-
in a public speech that the government
would win its contentions-

A Political Setback
The announcement of the court is a set

back for the Taft administration in a-

political way Tho administration had
hoped through favorable decisions in
these cases to go before the country in
the tall campaign and to rehabilitate It-

self Upon the interpretation of the Sher
man antitrust law that was expected In

these cases the Attorney Generals office
had intended to bring other suits against
monopolistic combinations

The action of the Supreme Court means
that the prosecution of other suits will be
delayed and that a further demonstra-
tion of the finishing of the Roosevelt
policies will be retarded

In another way the announcement by
the Supreme Court will have a political
effect The postponement of the decision
for six months or a year will leave the
business Interests of the country In an
uncertain state for Just so much longer
and tho unrest may be reflected In a po-

litical way
The Supreme Court announced the re

docketing of these cases in a mattcrof
fact way Chief Justice Fuller had Just
finished the delivery of opinions and
then announced merely that cases No
soandso would be restored to the docket
for argument Not moro than half a
dozen persons In the courtroom with
the exception of the coven Justices real-
ized what tho announcement meant and
it wasnt until the chief clerk had stepped
over to tho table where tho newspaper
correspondents sat that they appreciated-
the Import of

It Is likely that the Attorney General
will ask within a few days for the setting
of a date for the reargument of the cases
Unless the cases are advanced out of
turn they will como along In regular
order at the next term but It Is likely
that the government will enter a motion
to have them heard as early In October
as is convenient to the court

The Attorney General and Solicitor
General Bowers were in the court room
for the government when the announce
ment was made

Attorney General Wickeraham called at
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LOOK HERE BROKERS-

I have a Commission Proposition-
for your Life Health Accident and
all branches of liability business
that will Interest you Phone

Main 3169 or call on

BEN M RAWLINGS Manager

306 Weslory Building
Washington D C

Phoenix Mutual Life Ins Co
and

Frankfort Marine Accident and
P G Ins Co

SPECIAL NOTICES
APRIL 8 MU

LABORSAVING DEVICES FOR OFFIOB WORK
Laborsaying deuces wilt exhibited at tha

Treasury Deptrtmsnt Washington D C during
the WEEK BEGINNING MAY 2 Requests for
iBfonsaticn and applications tar eotrr Manag
amount Of spate destred at tIde exhibit should be
Sled with the Secretary of the Tmisarj on or before
APRIL 3 1910 Exhibits must be in place not later
than 4 p ra Fridar April S 19M Etectrio cur-
rent 110 or 23 ToJtt direct Mill be funoebed

Retirement of Norfolk and Wash
ington D C Steamboat

Companys Bonds
Oil or before the first day of J ae Nor

folk and Washington D C Btoambcat CwBpaiiy
trill retire all of iU outstaadiag toads The WIle
will b paid for at per sad laUrat to the 2 t
day of June K upon pnwntatlen at the Am 1
can Security and Trust Co at any time on or
before that date

Any bonds sot pretested for rcdesaptkn by Jnna
I Tdll not be entitled to interest thereafter as this
prirtleca of redemption ii ao died In the mortgage
cecuricg said bonds and also stated spun their face

LEVI WOODDDKY President
ODBLL S SMITH

Sec and Tress

Wedding Invitations
ENGRAVING FOR

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
ROBERTS CO Inc

rBlNTERS EJJGBAVEBS

1413 New York Avenue
Wathicxtco D OL

I NEVER DISAPPOINT
THERES A DIFFERENCE

in Printing aa there U in carpets dry craior show Vfa cant giT you tta grade
the alto price but if you mint the calico
grade we cm furnish you the beet that a cAllco
price will buY

BYRON 8 ADAMS PRINTER
Main 930 512 llth rt

A Print Shop Whose
Work Youll Appreciate

Just turn orcr the copy and you can count
to do the rest We know from many years

eipcrien how to turn out printing that will
bring results

Judd 6 Detweiler Inc
THE DIG PRINT SHOP 1202 11TH

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J WILLIAM LEE Funeral Director
Chapel and Modern Crematorium Modest prices
JJ2 P anslrania are nw Telephone Mate 13S5

GEORGE P ZTTRHORST
301 Eat Capitol Street

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL FLOWERS
OI Eiery Description Modaatelr Priced

GUDE
Funeral Designs Ftaneral Designs

GEO C SHAFER
Beutilul floral designs very reasonable In prtca
Phone 2116 Main 11th ft Rye nw

While you think of It telephone sour
Want Ad to The Washington Herald and
bill will be sent you at 1 cent ft word
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